
Celebrating The Life Of

Maggie Tibbets
November 19, 1935 - February 27, 2022

     Margaret (Maggie) Tibbets, 86, Sheridan, WY passed from life to life on February 27, 

2022. Maggie was born in Sheridan, WY in 1935 to Archie Leland of Lawrence, KS and 

Mildred (Benson) Leland of Batavia, IL. The Lelands homesteaded a ranch near 

Moorhead, MT, and Maggie was raised there, growing up active and fun-loving. She 

graduated Sheridan High School in 1954 and married her high school sweetheart, C.L. 

(Sonny) Tibbets the following year. Over the next 34 years, she raised six children, 

while working at the  ranch that eventually became Tibbets Land and Livestock.
     Maggie then returned to Sheridan in 1990. She attended Sheridan College taking 
courses to learn computing and then worked at Sheridan’s AARP office, teaching 
computer skills to seniors wanting to seek employment. She later worked as a secretary 
at Northern Wyoming Mental Health where she wrote and published the monthly 
periodical. In addition, Maggie worked multiple, simultaneous jobs to pay off her own 
home in Sheridan before her retirement in 2012. Maggie lived a life of faith. She 
believed completely in a loving and accepting God and tried always to be a 
representative for Him. She was active in several churches and multiple faith and 
support groups where she wrote and published monthly newsletters and made many 
precious connections throughout the state and region. Maggie's very personal 
relationship with Jesus was a great source of comfort to her and those she cared for 
throughout her entire life.

     Maggie is survived by all of her own children, Coyne (Butch) Tibbets, Diane 
Campbell, Michael Tibbets, Susan Rochelle, Elizabeth Welsh, and David Tibbets. She is 
also survived by twenty grandchildren and grandchildren of the heart, multiple great-
grandchildren and many additional loved ones who were as dear to her as her own 
children. Maggie's light illuminated any space in which she found herself. Though she 
has found her wings, she is sorely missed.

     Maggie loved to learn and spent her life learning, then using her knowledge to teach 
and guide all of those around her. She loved music and art, and could often be heard 
singing or humming, even while attending to mundane tasks; she had a beautiful 
voice. She had a mischievous streak, and loved harmless pranks and jokes. Maggie also 
believed in second chances. She considered her life a journey of transition, always 
endeavoring to be better tomorrow than she was yesterday. The tremendous changes 
she faced in her life drew her to the image of butterflies, believing that struggles were 
simply building the chrysalis that would allow her to fly with God.

I am the swift uplifting rush, Of quiet birds in circled flight.

I AM WITH YOU STILL

I give you this one thought to keep, I am with you still, do not weep.
I am a thousand winds that blow. I am the diamond glints on snow.
I am the sunlight on ripened grain. I am the gentle autumn’s rain.

When you awaken in the morning’s hush,

Do not think of me as gone, I am with you still, in each new dawn.
I am the soft stars that shine at night.
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MUSIC
 In The Garden

Just A Closer Walk With Thee
Just As I Am

A potluck to follow at The Rock Church.

Near after distant, Gleam after gloom,

Joy after sorrow, Calm after blast,

Love after loneliness, Life after tomb,

Rest after weariness, Sweet rest at last.

After long agony, Rapture of bliss!

Right was the pathway leading to this

LIGHT AFTER DARKNESS

Sweet after bitter, Song after sigh,
Home after wandering, Praise after cry.

Light after darkness, Gain after loss,
Strength after suffering, Crown after cross,

Sheaves after sowing, Sun after rain,
Sight after mystery, Peace after pain,

"PARADOXES OF PRAYER”

I asked God for strength, that I might achieve
I was made weak, that I might learn humbly to obey...

I asked for health, that I might do greater things

I asked for riches, that I might be happy
I was given poverty, that I might be wise...

I was given infirmity, that I might to better things...

I asked for power, that I might have the praise of men
I was given weakness, that I might feel the need of God...

I was given life, that I might enjoy all things...
I got nothing that I asked for - but everything I had hoped for
Almost despite myself, my unspoken prayers were answered

I am, among all, most richly blessed!

I asked for all things, that I might enjoy life


